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ten•ion 	el-lib - 	 i:r4rH 

laying it do Wn 	E11C^Il J way a• 
convince the judees. Al.l-nemy 
been more forceful in her statements, 
the debate would have even .been 
closer. - 

'Ilse decision of the judges shows 
that it was only by the hardest work 
that Albion won, as one of the three 
judges voeed for Allegheny. The 
judges were Harley N. Crosby, of Fal-
coner, N. Y.; Dr. L. H. Day, Fredonia, 
N. Y., and Hon. :John B. Brooks, of 

Though the general interest did not 
run high -in this contest, and though 
our debaters did not have as thorough 
.preparation as the Abion men, they 
have shown conclusively that Alle-
gheny has good material (and' vlith 
more experience can carry' off victory. 
Next year the result may be very dit-
ierent. 

CHAPEL TALK. 

RICE & KOHLER 
DEALERS IN 

FINE FOOTWEAR, 
206 Chestnut Streel, 

: MEADVILLE, PA. 

IA/ I L. 5 Co IN , JEWELLER       • 
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W. Manville 
• !•_.. 	• 

I  - Meadville, Pa. 
Studio opens Mon.lay, Selo_ 1O , jtir jai 

work. 

I-1. E. ELLSWORTH'S STUDIO 
Penny Pictures, Ilittlons mid Pins. 
Pictures, for. each ; SI (107.. 

$1.50 (10Z. 
16x0•Cra.y 	8. 
vitotographie supplies of a 1 kinds on 

Flashlights made night or tt ay.  
Printing for amateurs. 

PHONE 132-4. 

C.11 on 

E. Vdll11 1111011 
JEWELER. 

at his new store, 
277 Chestnut St. 

Rochester and Whitman's Choco-
lates and Home-made Candles at 

1  oak-panneled wainscoat; n reference 
I i Fading room (28x38 feet) connected 
I by an arch with the main roorn; the 
I cataloguing room (18x22 feet) ; two,. 
oflices (each 1.2x16 feet); and on the 
back a fire-proof stack room with a 
capacity of 80,000 volumes. At the 

II sides of tne main vestibule are a cloak 
! t'11'. far WOU1t•:t , . - rc_1, a. 	hail from 
1 •nich a stair leads to the hanging 
I Is csn.y of the reading room. 

h  Is. baleony. agtvea .Ixf,m 5 .0 i'-ii!b 14  

17641.its of iood size. 1-hese are to be 

I used by the various departments of 
I 

 
steely in pursuing certain phases of 

(

their work which require fseilities pc-
cellar to a library buildlse. These 

' rc;onis, and the separation of the ref-
erence reading room from the main 
reading room with its papers, maga-
zines, etc., are features that distin-
guish the new library and make it pe-
culiarly fit for college use. 

The location of the new library 
building for Allegheny college is not 
yet settled but it will probably be on 
the northern section of the campus, 
above' Ritter hall, back from North 
Main street and facing southward, 
tipis overlooking the ravine and con-
tiguous parts of t•e campus, and the 
town beyond. The building is to he 
85 ient by 75 feet, to coreeigt of Iwo 
sae • sed a basement, l.tuft U tie 
n 	si 	octaeoe 	s ce ie.. 

IA 	 11,1 	 11 

good of liss,I• 
I rat r.," dome 	leaded 

ei 	iiish teems T1 , ;.: ceiling. 	This 
; g-onal room is :38 feet in 

dii rnese... and has a height cs;'. two 
stories. Two striking te_ature• are a 
great fireplace di -is:guy opposite the 
entrance and a projecting balcony en-
circling the walls. The first floor in-
cludes, also, besides, the tiled and 

ALBION TEA VE  
WON DEBATE 

■ 

TROWBRIDGE'S, 

Warren Kellogg, Mgr. 	Phone 76. 

THE 

M ilo Me COON BO 
BY 

MRS. F. L. GILLETTE, 
The Wellknown Expert, 

AND 

HUGO ZIEMAN, 
Ex-Steward of the White House. 

The Best Popular Cook Book ever pub fished 
Over Three Million Copies have been sold, and 
it is still enjoying the largest sale of any cook book 
on the market. 

Splendidly bound in enameled cloth which may 
be easily cleaned; is beautifully illustrated; con-
tains nearly six hundred- pages; has over Sixteen 
Hundred Tested Receipts; is convenient size: 
to handle; printed on gond, strong paper; Durable 
and Handsome from Beginning to end. 

A few of the subjects treated: Carving, Soups, 
Fish, Shell Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Sauces, 
Salads, Vegetables, Catsups, Pickles, Macaroni, 
Butter, Cheese, Sandwiches, Omelets, Eggs, Bread, 
Biscuits, Rolls, Muffins. Toast, Cakes, Pastry, 
Pies, Tarts, Custards, Desserts, Creams. Ice 
Creams, Beverages, Pudding, Canned Fruits, 
Jellies, Preserves, Coffee, Tea, fees, Etc., etc., 
also valuable articles on Toilet. Receipts, Menus, 
Dinner Giving, Table Etiquette, Care of the sick. 
Health SUggestions, Facts Worth Knowing, etc., 
etc. 

'This edition of the White House Cook Book 
contains a half-tone picture of Mrs. McKinley, on, 
of MrS• Grover Cleveland, and of all the wives of 
the Presidents of the U. S.; also views of the 
White. House diagrams for carving, etc. 

The Very SLI,1110 Book which formerly sold at 
fs.00 per copy; now offered to you at the ON( rc mei),  
IOW price of 61 05, all charges pi-ell:MI t., your 
address, upon receipt of the above ;Mint:tit. 

Do nol fail lo lake advantage of this liberal ejlir 
al once. 

Address, 

TheSaallield publishing Co • 1  
_:.kren, 0. 
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Rev. Grassy, of Amherst, Mass., ad-
dressed chapel on Wednesday in s 
very plain and .interesting manner. 
An old man whose spirit is young al-
'.vays  attention and always 
W'ins he hears of a body of ntudeiLts. 
After telling a few experiences and 
getting his hearers in good humor, he 
spoke on the three K's, knowledgs, 
culture and character. He show1d that 
knowledge was not all in all. Though 
it is an essential, its great purpose is 
in bringing culture and refinement to 
the young, for these are necessary in 
winning the proper place In life. But 
above all else the development of char-
aeter is the most important. The man 
with knowledge and culture is not com-
plete until ne has formed true char-
acter. The talk Nvas brought. to a close 
with an exhortation to be diligent in 
the work that will bring true character 
and Inward happeness. 

Mr. Grassy will be a resident 'of 
Meadville from now on and a good 
friend Of the college. 

It Will Probably Stmi North of Rater Hall 
and Face to the South—A Picture of the 
New Edifice. 

GOOD SIZED AUDIENCE ATTEND- 

ED THE INTER - COLLEGIATE 

CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT 

And Heard the Michigan Boys Prove 
that Combinations of Capital Mon-
opolizing Production are Inimical to 
Public and Private Welfare—Some 
Good Music by the Glee Club. 

The inter-collegiate debate between 
Albion and Allegheny, held in the 
court house Friday evening, attracted 
a good sized select audience which 
,lost none .of the many fine points 
made in the discussion, and although 
Allegheny failed for the second time 
to win, the audience was highly en-

stertained. 
The debate was on the subject, 

"Resolved, That Combinations of 
Capital Monopolizing Production Are 
Inimical to Public and Private 

:velfarks," Allegheny had the nega 
tive and was represented by Wil-
liard 13tizza, A. C. Waid and H. L. 
Smith. Tile Albion debaters were 
.lay W. Sexton, John McClellan and 

Harold Steele. 
Judge 'Thomas presided and the pro-

gram opened with a selection by a 
quartet from the Allegheny College 

Glee club. 	 • 

Sexton, for Albion, opened the de-
bate. He is a very ready and force-
ful speaker. He began by outlining 

his subject. Then he stated the six 
points which Aibiori wished to prove, 
and said that it devolved on him to 
prove the first two—first, Monopolies 

$75 60 
;52 70 
22 90 

Score, 15-12, For Allegheny. 
:Var•en Y. M. C. A. at Meadville. 

College Jewelry, Buttons, Pins, Etc. 
	 $90 85 	Glasses Accurately Fitted. 

$46 00 W. A. WILSON, Graduate Optician, CHESTNUT ST.. 
Examinations Free. 

Guarantee 	$15 00 

Expense of trip 	$15 00 
Score, 6-4, for Allegheny. 
Warren Y. M. C. A. at Warren, Pa. 

Guarantee 	 . 	..$30 55 

Expense at trip 	$29 10 

Balance 	  1 45 
Score, 47-24, for Allegheny. 
Yale at Meadville. 

Gate 	 $190 31) 
Expense of game . ....$118 15 

Balance 	  72 15 
Score, 21-12, for Allegheny. 

'fetal expense of season 	$290 53 
'rot-al receipts of season 	 290 90 
iseticit of fail term 	 $15) 52 

MA RTIN SaiA 1_,LWOOD, 
Treasurer of -Athletic Board. 

Auditors: 
F. :v. Howard. 
A. K. Travis. 

Mr. Steele, for Albion, after a short , 
rebutbal, took up the last two points, 
namely that monopolies imperil human 
life, and threaten our free government. 
He •called attention to the election 
scandals and the legislatures con-
trolled by monopolies, and said that 
our government was coming to be a 
government of monopolies and by 
monopolies. 

H. L. Smith closed Allegheny's side 
of the .debate. He made a very vig-
orous speech and gave the audience 
some fiery oratory, and his points 
were very concise.. He -quoted 
some personal communications with 
labor leaders to prove that the laborer 
was not injured by Monopolies. ln 
elos.ng Fee gave iconsiderable yeen-

tion. to rebuttal. 
Mr. Sexton was ailowea to make the 

last speech for Albion in rebuttal. 

- The debate was good throtighoir. 
and the quartet added much to relieve 
the monotony of six speeches con-

se.cutively. 
Alnion's great advantage was in the 

conciseness with which their points 
ere stated aell the persistence with 

wile!) they stood :ay them. Allegheny's 
points <sere all good, but her team 

filled to WO.' together well and they 
aid not tiring otos 'the points i,. defi-
nitct coseiee• eeet ,.:ht ,ii3Ottf,  

;11.1")a inane•.,. ! t: ; 	cc 

BASKET BALL REPORT. 

011 City Y. M. G. A. at Meadville. 
Dr. 	Cr. 

Gate 	 $38 50 

lexpen,se of game 	$31 00 
Balance 	  7 50 
Score, 44-1(3, for Allegheny. 
Franklin Y. 51. C. A. at Meadville. 

Gate .............. 	•..•$26 50 
Expense of game.... ...$26 80 

Batons. e   70 
Score, 42-6, for Allegheny. 
Butler Y. 	C. A. at Meadville. 

are inimical because they raise the 

prices. and e seeond, because-they limit 
nrcductian. He quoted figures very 
extensively and quite effectively. His 
speech was meaty and he sent home 
with emphasis what he wished to 
prove. 

Buzza opened the negative 
for Allegheny. He restated the ques-
tion, differing but •slightly from Mr. 
Sexton's statement, though laying 
emphasis on the fact that they were 
not discussing natural monopoly but 
only capitalistic. - After a very ex-
tended rebuttal, he made sthe points 
that combinations effect a great sav-
ing over competition, that it stimu-
lates invention and affords an oppor-
tunity for individual development. 

ale McClellan followed and gave 
very definite references to The Bulletin 
of Labor in his endeavor to refute Mr. 
Buzza's arguments. His speech was 
very good, and all his arguments were 
made in a clear, concise manner. He 
held that monopolies are inimical to 
the produce of raw material, because 
mon.c.,.polies pay the lowest prices for 
raw material. Further, he made Al-
blon's fourth point that monopolies 
are inimical to the laboring man 
economically and socially. • The rea-
Ions for this were. they seldom raise 
alior prices and if they do they make 

by increasing the price to the con-
sumer. 

Mr. Wald, for Allegheny, made a 
lengthy and careful rebuttal, and in-
sisted on ruling out absolute monopo-
lies. His speech was a good one, but 
he tasked the quality of driving home 
his points and of impressing the 
.iielge3,' points which made Albion so 
formidable. 

Gate 	  
Expense of game 

Balance 	• 

A. R. FOWLER 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 

947 WATER STREET. 
Agent for Eastman Kodak Goods. 

STATIONERY. 

Olde Parchment Iiond—Real Irish Linen 
—Super Plate Finish—each in full stock at 
reasonable prices. Thesis Paper—Sermon 
Paper—Calling Cards—Tablets in great 
variety. 

H. D. HALL & CO., 
299 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Gate 	 . 	 $ 

s,xpense of game 	$41 35 
Baaance 	 • . 40 
Sa.sie, 2S-4, for Allegheny. 
Geneva at Beaver Falls. 

Guarantee 	 $55  00 

Expense of trip 	$53 00 

•Balance 	  2 00 
Score, 17-9 against Allegheny. 
Westminster al Meadville. 

Grate 
Expense of game 

Balance 
Scale, 50-18, for All 

. U. se at Meadville. 
	  5 - 

	  9 r 
Score, 47-2, for Allegheny. 

Gati.e. 	at Mesulvii Ie. 
	 $49 . 70 

,sxpens,e of Game 	$63 60 
13 90 

Score, 19-13, for Alleglieny. 
Westminster at N•ew 

Guarantee. • 	 $30 50 

Expense of trip 	$30 00 
Balance  	50 
Score, 31-8 for Allegheny. 
Homesteadead L. A. C. at Meadville. 

Gate 	  $121 60 
Expense of game 	$87 85 

Balance 	  33 75 
Score, 35-16, against Allegheny. 
a C. & A. C. at Meadville. 

Gate 	 $102 35 
$83 10 

Balarlee 	  19 25 • 
Expense of game 	 

Score, 20-7, for Allegheny. 
Geneva at Meadville. 

Gate 	
15128 1()  .expense of game 	$71 60 

Balance 	  56 50 
Score, 20-12, for Allegheny. 
HopeHose vs. Second Team. 

Gate 	  $5 50 

Expense of game 	 $4 40 
Balance 	  1 20 
Score, 33-5, for Second Team. 
Oil City Y. M C. A. at Oil City. 

_444 85 
egheny. 
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Go to Ballinger & Siggins For  
COLLEGE SUPPLIES. 

Drugs Perfumes, Etc. Draughtnuens' 
Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photo-
graphic Cloodis, littyler's Candies. 

Water and Chestnut Streets, 
Meadville, Pa, 

E.dcks --r,R1111001.), 
Prescription Druggist. 

Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic 
and Key West Cigars. Pure Soda and Mineral 
Waters. Night Bell at Door. 

S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

For Drugs and Medicines, go to EYLER'S 
ACADEMY DRUG STORE. V. W. Eller, 
Proprietor. Academy of Music Building, 
Meadville, Pa. 

Monday, April 29. 
Essay—Nelson, Chase. 
Declamation—Burton, Pollock. 
Five-Minute Speech—Prather, I et-

kagwell, 
Impromptu- 
Debate—Resolved, '1,'.';.at the United 

States Should ests1,1ish a large and 
powerful navy. 

Allirmat',e, W. J. Miller, Conover; 
negt&t.e. W leo. e, SI eese. 

CiSSO L. 1. 

Monday, April 29. 
American Out-Door Literature Read-

ing—Miss Townley, Miss Colter. 
Book Review—Woman Tenderfoot 

on the Rockies--Beyer. 
Spring Birds—Mtiss Thorna-; Miss 

Steffner. 
Story of Out-Door Life—Crissman. 
Current Events—Doty. 
Cruelty—Rowley. 
Read ing—M use. 

AMONG OTHER COLLEGES. 

Col. John A. Creighton, of Omaha, 
has given $75,00 to Creighton Uni-
versity for ina.provements and addi-
tions. 

The winner of the Oxford-Cam-
aridge race will be invited to row 
against Cornell, Wisconsin, •Columbia 
'text summer. 

An epidemic of typhoid fever has 
broken out at New haven, Conn., and 
several ut the students of Yale College 
have been stricken with tae disease. 

Shrimp, en Mayonaise 
Rolls 

Lan-Hellenic Cake 	Angel Food 
Chocolate Cake 	Marguerites 

Cheese 
Ice Cream Strawberries 

	

Oranges 	Bananas 
Tea 	Coffee 	Cocoa 	Milk 

Cigars 

The toast list was, 
Toastmaster, James E. Bird. 

The Greeks—It. D. Leffingwell, '03. 
Song—Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Athletics—S. C. Lampe, '03. 
Song—Phi Gamma Delta. 
College Politics—W. 1). Pew, '01. 
Song—Phi Kappa Psi. 
The Sisters—D. E. Dull, '04. 
Song—Phi Delta Theta. 
The New Allegheny—J. C. Barkley, 

U2. 

Song—Delta Tau Delta. 
At a late hour all wended their way 

back to the hall, where amid the blaze 
of red nre, they indulged lin more 
yells and sang the Pan-Hellenic song. 
After a night of such full pleasure and 
gayety the (*reeks of Allegheny dis-
persed feeling that all had not been 
\Nithout sonic good. 

PHILO-FRANKLIN. 

The Rtion! Cgclopeedia 
AND YEAR BOOK FOR 1898. 

16 ROYAL VOLUMES. 
A practical, usable, up-to-date reference work. It treats satis-

factorily every subject whose importance entitles it to a place there ; 
embraces every branch of knowledge, covers the whole field of 
Biography, History, Geography, Medicine, Religion, Etc. Just the 
Work required by the student, the professional man, the busy mer-
chant, the public speaker, the school boy, or girl. It is a library in 
itself; touches every subject in which we ate interested. 

The whole set delivered at once on small monthly payments. 
Write for terms and Sample Pages. 

DODD, MEAD & Co., 
New York. 
	PUBLISHERS, 	

Chicago. 

- your office 
is not a Smith 
Premier *  get 

office, write 
for our ### 

Illustrated 
Catalogue, 
Free...... 

21V. ,  

s ,et  , 

4." 
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The Campus. 
ISSUED WEEKLY BY TIIE STUDENTS. 

One Year, $1.60. 	In Advance, $1.25. 
Single Copies, 6 Cents. 

THE CAMPUS is forwarded to all sub-
scribers until an explicit order is received 
fur its discontinuance, and until all arrear-
ages are paid, according to law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform the 
Business Manager of any change of address. 

Address all business communications to 
SY. H. Taylor, Meadville, Pa.  

in this way they were thoroughly fa 
miliar with both sides ot the question. 

Lu contrast to Mrs, we would show 
that our men, though equally as able, 
were lacking in the experience and 
thus were not as ready to meet argu-
ments on the spur of the moment. 
Only six men entered the ,prelimin-
ary debate here and all of these did 
not do it voluntarily. No other ex-
perience was gained except by a few 
debates in Literary societies. 
with even this prepara-on our men 
did very tine work wihlon is shown by 
the fact that one of the judges voted 
101' Allegne.ny. 

11 more interest were 'taken in de-
bating and mare attention were paid 
to literary society work, Allegheny 
could .easily carry off many honors in 
this line. We have men who with 
more experience and training will be 
hue debaters. They should be en-
couraged and supported by all. There 
is no reason why Allegheny should not 
‘vin next year. 

PAN HELLENIC. 

The Greeks Meet in Annual Banquet. 

The, Pan-Hellenic association, the 
united organization of the Greek 
letter fraternities of Allegheny college 
met in their annual banquet at the 

Kepler hotel OR •e.duesday evening, 
April 17. This is the day on which 
the Greeks join in fellowship and re-
new their pledges of loyalty and fidel-

ity. 
During the entire day the Greeks 

went about decked in red and black 
and showed outward signs of the bond 
of unity existing among them. They 
marched from Bentley to Chapel amid 
the uproarous yell of "Pan, Pan, Pan, 
Pan-Hellenic Pan, Phi Psi,Phi Gam,Phi 
1)elta Theta, Sigma Alpha Dpsilon, 
Delta Tau. Delta, Rah for Allegheny," 
which was intersperred with the sepa• 
rate fraternity yells. 

.1.n.. itelpe..everting Use 1 . endevo.u.s was 

lu front of Literary .hall at 9:30 From 

bore the entire boll? marcheti r o  1-Itui-

iu.gt to receive tne approli CPA and 

uteasials^s of the lair ones and vietw 
of the lateness of the hour it wae,. rIE..- 

cided not to torment the professors 
with the yells and the calls ot 
"speech, speech," but to proceed di-
rectly to the banquet roam. Never• 
theless the air rang with the (happy 
yells and songs and the corners of 
Chestnut street were converted into 
plots for the regular war dance. 

At. 10:15 o'clock, the band reached 
the spaoious banquet hall where the 
elaborate banquet was served in ;, 
very orderly manner. 

A larger representation, of Greeks 
than usual was present; the occasion 
was one of the most successful ever 
held. .Jovallty and gayety, interest 
and enthusiasm, loyalty and friend-
ship were all set free in one continu-
ous round of pleasure. Everyone laid 
aside his dignity and reserve and en-
tered into an evening of jollification 
that will long be remembered. 

Before the regular toast list was 
responded to, Congressman-elect Ar-
thur L. Bates, - SO, Phi Kappa Psi, con-
sented to speak to the brother Greeks. 
His remarks were very interesting and 
his advice carefully planned. This 
treat was only the beginning of worth 
of wisdom and advice which were 
lavishly showered upon the banquet-
ers by the worthy representatives of 
the active chapters. luster several 
alumni responded with congratula-
tion for the success and prosperity of 
the college and the Greeks. 

The menu was. 
New York Counts 

Hor.sera.dish 	Saltines 	Radishes 
Baked White Fish, Maitre d'Hotel 

Olives 	Pickles 
Puree of Tomato Soup. 

Welsh Rarebit 
Cold Turkey, Cranbury Sauce 

Buffalo Smoked Tongue 
Escalloped Potatoes,Sugar Cured !Le), 

Wine Jelly 
;ehicken Salad 	Letluce. Salad 

.s.,iecti Florida Tomatoes 	Mangoes 

-The Senior class of the Ohio State 
University have decided not to wear 
the caps and gowns. At a meeting of 
4•the class, after a strong argument, the 
conventional caps and gowns were 
overwhelmingly voted dawn. 

The University of Minnesota has re-
eeived a gift ot $b0,000 from ex-Con-
gressman John B. Giitillan, of Minne-
apolis, he income from hte money is 
to be used to help worthy students 
through. the university. 

For the sixth time in eight years 
the University of Iowa has defeated 
Ilniversity of Minnesota In debate, the 
question being, "Resolved, That it is 
unwise for the state to tax personal 
property." Minnesota took the nega-
tive. 

ill 	1 .%~toys 

WALK-OVER SHOES 
-in al style for sale at the 

--If York. Sfic)::-.. Store 
227 Chebtant Street.  

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 
Royal Arms Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of All Rinds. 
Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel rood and All Kinds of Cakes. 

VlS o 	[111011 
INcORl'ORATEI). 

Salesroom: 1527 Chestnut So eet. 
Works: S. E. Cor. 17th St. and Lehigh Ave., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Commencement Invitations 
and Class Day Programs. 

Class and Fraternity Stationery. 
Fraternity Cards and Visiting Cards. 
Menus and Dance Programs. 
Book Plates. 
Class Pins and Medals. 

eeoss.es .o,  

has typewriters that mark the very highest 
point of superiority reached In writing ,:st t c 
machine mechanism. No other typewriter so 
thoroughly bolds its OW13, presents so many 
improvements, shows less effect of wear from 
constant use or requires so little attention. 
It is always ready. Cz ube 
THE SMITH PREMIER IS FSPECIALLY ADAPTED TO 

" TOCCI1 SYSTEM" GF TYPEWRITING. 

..tbe $tvWs) Frcniiee ki?..iewr.itE Co. 
300 Wood Strett, Pittsburg. Pa. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK, MEADVILLE, PA. 

EDITOR IN CHIEF, 

PAUL B. MASTERS. 

BUSINESS MANAGER, 

H. TAYLOR. 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER, 

A. G. WILLIAMS. 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS, 
S. C. LAMPE, 

JOHN C. BARCLAY, 
JESSIE WILLIAMS. 

LOCAL EDITORS, 
DEMA BARD. 

HELEN ORRIS. 
ADDISON C. WADE. 
CARL SELKREGG. 

ALUMNI EDITOR, 
DANIEL E. DULL. 

EXCHANGE EDITOR. 
CHARLES E. DOUGLASS. 

Entered at the PostolTice, Meadville, Pa., as 
Second-Class Matter. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1901. 

CALENDAR. 

Wednesday, April Z4, 6:•5 p. 
Regular college prayer meeting. 

.Monday, April 29, 7:30 p. 
Franklin Literary Society. 

Saturday, April Z7, 6:30 p. m.—Y. 
M. C. A. weekiy prayer meeting. 

Monday, April 29, 7:30 p. m.—Alle-
gheny Literary Society, Ossoli Liter-
ary Society. 

Tuesday, April 30—Lecture by Dr. 
Mather. 

It is a disgrace to Allegheny col-
. 	lege to lie represented in. the °allege 

association in' so fei; 
dents. 	At this stage of the gesle 
when our athletics have a higher 

-standard thaii evoi before. there 
should be am assoc.lation of not less 
than two hundred. But look at it, 
r-ne hundred and one and this number 
was gotten only by strenuous efforts. 
Can any good, honest, loyal Alle-
ghenian hear that news without blush- 
ing? 	it he can, he .has gone too far 
tor redemption. 	It is too late for 
him. 	His tate is sealed. 

It seems evident that the time has 
long been coming and now is here at 
last when sonde measure MUST be 
taken Jo insure support in athletics. 
As long as a few will subscribe lib-
erally there are plenty who will stand 
hack with their hands in their pockets 
and will not do a single thing. Such 
has been going on long enough and 
now it is time for some action to be 
:taken for the general support of ath- 
letics. 	It is done at other schools 
and voh.y not here? 	The only thing 
lent to do is to charge • every student 
upon registering a certain sum extra 
for the support of athletics. In this 
way everyone will do his share and 
the burden will not tall on a few. 

It might be interesting to know how 
Albion prepared her debaters for they 
certainly showed better preparation 
than our men. 

They had four ,preliminary debates 
In which twenty-six men contested 
tor places on the debating team. 
Their preliminaries were all close and 
ieteresting for the contestants. All 
worked hard and were very anxious 
to be chosen. It can easily be seen 
that the men who did represent Al-
bion college. were not only the best 
itut the recipients of the various argu-
ments and suggestions of a large num-
ber of goon debaters. They were 
also coached by several old debaters 
who had represented Albion in pre 
flans years. After they were thus 
prepared, this team debated the same 
question, the trust problem against 
Alma college and maintained the side 
then which Allegheny had on. Friday, 

Special Rates to College Teams. 

Meals, 25 Cents. Lodging, 50 Cents. 

ilawloro Coot% Fresh, SOIL sail 	MOGiS. 
NO. 268 PINE STRLET. 
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Boston University Law School. 

Jersey Athleti6 Suits 
and Sweaters 
a Specialty. 

F. G. PRENATT. 

}Pot Glop (Pwna )  Act ,DI 

untiePa64tuake. 
208 grteSinta j hat, 

THE COMMERCIAL 1-101 EL, 

KEPLER HOTEL, 

Isaac Rich Hall, Ashburton Place. 

SAMUEL C. BENNETT, DEAN. 

Opens Oct. 2, 1901. 	Boston, Mass. 

H. J. HOTCHKISS, 

tta. cai.ZFOe.. tf4A1fa 

E:1YESV3W .t.-  

MEADVILLE, PA. 

L. M. WOR DEN, Propr. 

-DEALER IN 

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing. 

8111)1)  I r. 
Strip as Base Ba.!1, 'frack-

Gymnasium, 
Cricket—Lacrosse 

the ' Lowest I ri 

ARTHUR JOHNSON & CO 1) 
Sutecssors to Johnson 	Stoutenburgh, 

55 W. 42d Street, Near Ilth Ave., 
NEW YORK. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 

TIME IS MONEY! 
Do You Want to Exchange Your Time 

For the Largest Amount of Money It 
Will Bring C If so, You Should 

Consider Our Proposition. 
We have the finest line of views from South 
Africa, the Paris Exposition, Egypt, Pales-
tine, Alaska, Switzerland, Mexico, Our New 
Possessions and from all parts of the world, 
that it is possible to obtain. Our motto is 
quality first and quantity afterwards al-
though we are at present in a position to 
offer both. We have a large force of photo-
graphets, who have \ v o n numerous medals, 
constat;tly at stork for us in new fields of _ 
intetest and will always be in a position to 
ol.er you the latest and the best. 	Students 
who value their time should consider our 
work before making Other engagements for 
their mid-summer vacation. 

WE LEAD—LET OTHERS FOLLOW. 
We have the only all-finished and perfect 'scope. 
We have the only perfectly finished original views.' 
We have the only views that give clear and perfect 

detail. 
We have the only artistic Hand Painted views. 
We have the only views which focus perfectly. 
Wc have the only views on which are printed an 

historical sketch. 
Our Library Lt iiberrary Sets arc acknowledged to be superior to al   

A largo number of the students from 
Allegheny College work for us every vaca-
tion. Make it a point to see our goods and 
we will leave the rest to your judgment. 

For further information, call on or address 
KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 

Meadville, Pa. 	 St. Louis. Mo. 
Oakland. Calif. 	London. Eng. 

J. NI. RC)11EIIINSC)N, 
Cor. Arch and Water Streets. 
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64 Pages of  Piano ~lasie 
Half 'Vocal, Half Irrit,m2ntal 

21 Complete Pieces for Plano 

Sold by All Newsdealers 
,  .7. W. PEP PL-  i-t 	
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FURNISHES MONTHLY 
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast 
volume of NEW choice compositions by 
the world's famous authors. 

Once a Month for 10 Cents. 
Yearly Subscription, $1.00. 

li,ougiit in any music store at 
one-halt oft, would cost 8.5.2,5, 
a an ', log of $5.15 monthly. 

In one ye ,s yoteiset. nearly 800.Pages 
iVlusic, comprising 252 Complete Piecel 
for the Piano. 

If you cannot get a copy from your News- 
..i.r..! 	f,  1 W., \ ,-.1;) mall Tn'll 6 

comes to 
every owner 

of a 

Washburn 
Banjo, Mandolin 
or Guitar. Every 
year makes his 
instrument more 
valuable, for play-
ing only improves 
a Washburn, such 
is the exquisite 
workmanship. : 
Beautiful Catalog Free 

Sold by leading 
liunde dealers 
e2orywhere. 
LYON & BEAU, 
Mtn., Chicazo. 

New York 
or the Business 

Institute 
81 E. 1251h St., New York. 

The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work 
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and 
Shorthand Courses. We offer 

for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer, 
Clerk or Telegraph Operator, which wo successfully fill. Competent 
assistants supplied to business houses without charge. Thousands of 

testimonials from Bankers, Merchants and prominent patrons everywhere. Stuck-6 enter 
any time. No vacations. Expenses moderate. Railroad Pare Paid. Address (nionlioil.111-ii 
paper), 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, President, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

$5 Reward 

WE DO ALL KINDS 
OF SOCIETY PRINTING 

and guarantee satisfaction and prompt service. 

tbe Zribune:--1Republican job liZoont$, 
Octina. 
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J. F. Endean, class 99, was married 
on the 29th of March to Miss Harris, 
of East End, Pittsburg. 

Harry Boyd Espy, class '90, is 
practicing law at loredonia, N. Y. 

Harry Dunn, ex- .02, now attendine-

Connentictit •esleyan, was in Mead-
base ball team this year. 
base ball team htis year. 

'96—Wiliam H. Pratt opened his ot-
lice. for the general practice of _law in 
Room 612, Ferguson  bttilti,ing, 32` 

Fourth avenue, Pittsburg, on Aprii 
15th.. Mr. Pratt graduated from Uni-
versity of Columbia Law school about 
a year ago and since then has been 
in business in Pittsburg. 

Ex. - 02—J. E. Fitzgerald, who wen, 
to Inddana University last fall, will 
graduate from that institution this 
spring. rlis course of study has been 
largely in English by which he ha:, 
r),reparect hiniseit for newspaper work. 
Mr. Fitzgeraid atter graduation will 
have charge of and will edit the 
Clanion Republican. An editorial el 
this paper of April 111, says: "Our 
successor is Mr. J. E. Fitzgerald, on! 
of the most brilliant young gentlemen 
of Clarion and who will stir up the 
Rppu.blican party to the lasowfledge 
of its duty. In him you Avill find as 
able editor, a lathe wilter and 
thoroughly educated gentleman in 
whose hands She paper and party will 
be safe and well taken care of." 

NO EXCITEMENT 

In Athletic Election—seeinimous Vote 
Cast at M-eeting of  Association_ e.,.  

A 	regular athletic .estection of the 
1.4-sring term .took place on Saturday. 
ADriI 211 

and little interest was manifested as 

only one candidate was •ominatted 
for each office. In view of this fact 
a meeting of the Athletic association 
was called and the secretary was in-
structed by the assembly to cast an 
unanimous vote for the candidates. 

There had bean considerable trouble 
in getting one hundred members into 
the association, this being the num-
ber required for an election. After 
quite a scouring of the old member-
sh•p and an attaci upon others one 
hundred and one were secured. 

Though this is vary close running 
and the 'association is in bad condition, 
in 'spirit, the quota of officers was 
elected, all of whom are men of ability 
and hustle. But what is to become Of 

matters of this nature if no one takes 
interest enough to join the association 
and help 'athileties? The officers are 
elected and they NVill do their best 
work, but their work alone can not 
make -athletics. It is a burning shame 
that the students allow themselves to 
loose interest, especially, immediately 
after such a successful season of 
basket ball, 

Thanks to a few students who do 
take an interest in athletics and 
who were liberal enough to pay their 
dues. The following officers were 
elected: 

Manager Basket Ball--it. N. Merrill. 
Assistant Manager 13as1:et Ball—A. 

W. H.az-en. 
Manager 'Track Team—T. T. Allen. 

ecretary-Treasurer--E. F. Craig. 
Those who took so much interest 

in athletics as to keep their dues for 
personal uses and yet CRY OUT 
FIRST when anything goes wrong, are 
worthy or a unanimous vote of thanks 
from the college for their loyalty (to 
themselves, not the college.) 

University of Nebraska debates with 
Colorado and Missouri, and also ex-
pects to del-rate with Leland Stanford. 

a t is .0 I I 	it 

   

The Boards of Con,P.rol of the institu-
tions involved have approved the con-
sol I dal tion. plan, siee ording to iwhiCh 
Center College, at Danville, Ky., will 
be consolidated at Danville, and the 
Louisville aild the Danville 'P,heologi-
cal Seminaries will ne consolidated at 
Louisville. 

The University ot Cincinnati has re-
ceived a gift of $100,000 from Mrs. 
Fred Alms, to be Used for the es•ab-
lishment of a Conservatory of Music 
In connection with the university. The 
building for the conservatory will be 
named in honor of her husband, who 
died a tew years ago. 

Prank O. Lowden, of Chicago, of the 
law firm of Lowden, Estabrook & 
Davis, has given $3,000 as an endow-
ment to the Northern Oratorical 
League. This endowment is to be 
placed in the hands of the regents of 
the State university of Iowa, of which 
Mr. Lowden is an alumnus, and the 
interest accruing therefrom is to be 
used in providing 'testimonials of $100 
and $50 respectively to be given to 
else first and second honor 'men in. the 
annual contests of the Northern Ora-
torical League. "Liese testimonials 
will henceforth be known as the Low-
den prizes in oratory. The League 
;vas been in existence 11 years. It 
was organized in 1890 uy Prof. Thos. 
C. Trueblood, of the University of 
:vilchigan, and is .composed of the 
uniarersi.t,y et S:ificago, Northwestern 
University, Oberlin College, the Lint-
veisi•y of Michigan, . tie University 
se Wisconsin, the University of Minna-
:eta and the State University of 

Heretotore tee testimonials have 
oeen raised by special tax on each 
of the colleges, or were provided by 
:2niends of the league, Ferdinand W. 
Pack of Onicago, ,having !given the 
prizes in 1.897, 1898 and 1899. Mr. 
Lowelea is much in sympathy with 
he efforts of students to perf'.et them-. 

:,.61Ves iii the apt or a.,r-Cs, He was him- 
an honor man at rrLe University 

Law School, and this generous act on 
nis part, Which places the Northern 
Leaguie ion a (sound financial 
will be much appreciated not only by 
the students and alumni of the several 
institutions but by the authorities as 
\Veit and will be he means of greatly 
stimulating the art of public speaking 
in the West.-1.1. of M. Daily. 

Wismhed He Had Known It. 
"Jack" Wilson, whose tomb is in the 

Little Cloisters at Westminster Abbey, 
was Shakespeare's tenor. He died at 
the age of 7S in 1673. The inscription 
Oct his tomb at the abbey was ranch ob-
literated, and under the direction of 
an antiquary a man was employed to 
recut the letters. The antiquary stood 
looking over him, so that he should 
make no mistake, and to make the time 
go pleasantly he dwelt at great length 
so the workman upon the grandeur 
and merits of the deceased. The man 
eventually stopped his work, and, look-
ing up at the antiquary, said: "I wish, 
sir, that we had known that he was 
such a swell afore we run that there 

pipe throno 
whi;Li Struck Garfield. 

In Grant Duff's "Notes of a Dairy, 
18S15-88," is an Emerson anecdote. It is 
related that at a breakfast which in-
cluded Col. Bay and Frederic Harrison. 
Mr. Atkinson, "the New Enlgand free 
trader," mentioned that Garfield had 
told him that the beginning of his in-
tellectual life was a lecture delivered 
by Emerson at Williamstown, which 
excited him to the highest possible de-
gree; so much so that when he left, the 
hall, and looked at the hill that rises 
over Williamstown it seemed all in a 
blaze. He lay awake the whole night, 
yet the one sentence which bad re-
mained in his mind was this: "Mankind 
is as lazy as it dares to be." 

Ast Adirondack Volcano. 
Mount Marcy, the highest mountain 

In the Adirondacks, is very uneasy, 
with volcanic tendency. This moun-
tain is one of the curiosities of the. 
Adirondaek section and it is said to 
he the first mountain in the world to 
have received the cooling breezes aft-
er the chaos period, and to this fact 
is attributed the continued salubrity 
of the air and general healthfulness 
of the Adirondack mountains.—N. Y. 
Sun. 
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,i1CSS and Government. Positions secured. 
Ounstuo Institute, Hancock, 31d. 

PITH AND POINT. 

A lot of different tools come under 
the head of sin, but a lie is the handle 
that fits them all.—Chicago Daily 
News. 

When a man throws himself away, 
it can be always depended upon that 
some woman will find him.—•tchison 
Globe. 

"Johnny," said the angry parent, 
using- the strap heartily, "this doesn't 
hurt me half as much as it hurts you." 
—Syracuse Herald. 

"He's remarkable for a' rich man's 
son." "In what respect?" "Nobody 
ever threatened to kidnap him when 
be was a boy."—Phila.delphia Times. 

Ethel—"What shall I wear down-
town, mamma?" Fond Mother—"Your 
rainy day skirt." Ethel—"Oh, but it's 
raining so hard."—Ohio State Journal. 

Hibernian (in front of unfinished 
building to fellow workman at fifth 
story window)—"Mulcahy, go to the 
spaking tube. I want to tell yez to 
come down."—Boston Commercial Bul-
letin. 

Clara—"I wonder how Mattie came 
to marry Fred Somerby?" Bertha—
"The most natural reason in the world. 
Fred had an overcoat that was a per-
fect match for Mattie's new gown."—
Boston Transcript. 

How it was Done.—Fre-shleigh-
"Pray, how did you become ossifi*d?" 
Ossified Man—"In my youth I was nice 
and soft. like you; when I grew up and 
realized what a cruel world this is, I 
became hardened,"—Ohio State Jour-
nal. 

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher, 
Eighth & Locust Sta., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Teachers 	N „nd  Collr gee. 

, Gunaton Bureau, Hancock, Md. 

111,1iiii (1019180N, D. o. 8. 
PARK AVENUE, 

Third Door North of Chestnut Street, 
MEADVILLE, PENN'A. 

°CHO'. 'HOURS: 
8:3o a, m. to 12:3o p. 	1:30 tO 5:00 p. M. 

Give Your 

Lt) N D 
to 

COWLES. 
He takes it to the Meadville Steam 
Laundry and they do gocd work. 
DOMESTIC FINISH A SPECIAL Y. 

W illersWanle ~
l._Cash for local ws items and 

for stamp. J no. T. Mason' , Hancock,Md c.'  

INCORPORATED. 

Board oP Directors. 
Dr. T. L. Flood, President. 

Dr. W. D. Hainaker, Vice-President. 
. J. Palm, Secretary. 

W. S. McGunnegle, Treasurer. 
Dr. If. V. Hotchkiss. 	Hon. John J. Henderson. 
D.. J. W. Thomas. 	E. A. Hempstead. 
Geo. I Davenport, Esq. Chas. Fahr.  

Col. D. S. Richmond.  

P01111111 111{1111(10ile001M111, 
Will AlleQ ieily 

Mr. Oscar ri•pr•tdin 	 A.,A 
Musical Director. 

Miss Elizabeth Reed Tyler, 
Business Director. 

FACULTY. 
Mr. Oscar Franklin Comstock, A.A.S.C., 

(Certificate from the Royal Conservatory at Leipsic.) 
(Diploma front the Academy 01St. Czecilia at Rome.) 

Piano, Organ, Voice and Counterpoint. 

Miss I lelen 
(Pupil of Herr Prof. Oscar Rail, Berlin, Piauo.1 
(Pupil of Mr. 0. B. Boise, Berlin, Harmony and 

Song Form.) 
Piano, Harmony, and Song Form. 

Miss Mary Edyth Allen, 
Pupil of Mr. Wm, Whitney, Signor Paulo Givrya, 

Voice Culture and Art of Singing. 

Miss Mary Thorpe Graham, 
Piano and Sight Singing. 

Miss Raby Emelyn Krick, 
Piano. 

Mr. Fred 13. Nichols, 
(Pupil of Jacobson.) 

• Violin. 

Mr. Lewis L. Lord, Jr., 
(Pupil of Albert C. Gemunder, Violoncello.) 

(Pupil of J. M. Flockton, Double Bass.) 
Violoncello and Double Bass. 

Miss Gertrude 'Merchant, A.B., 
Theory and History of Music. 

Miss Iona Woodcock, 
(Pupil of F. B. Aulich, Mrs. Vance Phillips, Mr. 

Marshall Fry, Miss Leita Flarlicker.) 

China and Water Color Painting. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

SiessioN or rgs,,e9,,,--stirssie.irir VICAR. 

Medical Department of the Western University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Graded Courses of Eight Aioeihs : Commencing 
Oct. 3. 19oo, Four years requir,.1 for graduation.
Instruction emine.ntly practical. Clinical lacilities 
afford superior advantages to students. My, Col-
lege and Clinic Buiklings with extensive laboratories 
freshly stocked with every needed appliance in all 
departments. Hospital Operative Clinics, Mater-
nity Clinics, and Dispensary Out-door Clinics daily. 
Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes 
For particulars, obtain Catalogue by addressing 

T. M. T. mcKennan. M. D., Sec'y Faculty. 
624 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 

B•siness Correspondents will ;o1.1r,:s 
Dr. W. J. Asdale. Sec'y Board of Trustees, 

Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg, Pn. 

4 - Regillar term begins October 2d, 189o. 
.tr - Equipment most complete 
ifZ•Stutlents received without previous dental train-

ing. 
4'4- Women admitted. Write for 

Pittsburg 'Mental Colicoc, 
Dept. of Western University of Penns,v1 	, 

711 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 
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Y ail IN 1610 Io Only $3.95 , 

Send us $1.00  and we will st:Td you a 
pair of our high ,grade 

60 (3, Tires. You can examine them at your near 
est express office, and if found satisfartory, ex 
actly as represented, and equal to any tire on the 
market, pay the agent our special factoryprice, 
S3 96 and charges, lees the 61.00 sent with the 
order. 
guOaritanrtee6dOurCie.  EnTadtreeof  itsh ea vereryglIbleasrt  as saceira that 
money can buy, and equal to the highest grade 
tires made. We manufacture in large quantal S. 
sell direct to the rider, and are, therefore, able to 
offer a high grade tire at a grade price. Seud 
for circulars of our Bicycle Tires and Mackin-
toshes. Free. 

Address all orders to 
INTERNATIONAL RUBBER CO., 

Akron, Ohio. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHT% &C. 

tions strictly conti dentin!. Handbook on Patents 
quickl certain our opinion free 	au 

',eat free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Invent

y
ion

as 
 Is probably patentable. Co

whether
mmunica-

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

Anyone sending II sketch and description may 

...pedal notice. wit hout charge, to the 

, Scientific Rmerican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $l. Sold by all newsdealer& 

MUNN & Co.36 t Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. C25 F St., Washington, D. C. 

A Qotatnerci&I Ecillcatiot 
WILL PREPARE YOU FOR 

Active Business Life. 
Our institution Affords 

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES 

lor imparting a thorough 
practical training in Bust-
Iles. 

ipccial Attention is given to 
lociting it.sGraduates 

GOOD 
BUSINESS 
POSITIONS. 

For particulars, apply at the 
College . Office, 

KOHLER BLOCK 

Cor. Water and Chestnut Streets. 

EVENING SESSIONS. 

AHTED

UNEMPLOYE Dn PYOUNGn sMn  Eh  No  ,nlwhose educationeduc e  has l eboe,ssn 
to - write for publications explaining our courses or 

study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type-
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a 

position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for ii ve easy lessons 
(by mail) iu Simplified Phonetic Shorthand to 

WHEN YOU NEED 
PROGRAMS OR INVITATIONS 

.5.4, will b., pleased to show you samples and quote prices. 
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oos, Gowns X Hootis. 
Bulletin, Samples, &c. 

upon application. 

Makers of the 

FOR FRUITS, 
FINE TABLE GOODS 
AND DELICACIES, GO TO 

BENDERS' GROCERY, 
248 Chestnut Street. 

COMMERCIAL ME NOP. 
FINEST IN THE CITY. 

ELMER S. GREEN, 	PROP. 

J. C. ROHA, 
AGENT FOR 
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Bicycles and Repairs. 

903 MARKET STREET. 

Stb.ridard American Brand, 
.24 	Established 1860. 	.$ 

The old reliable 

STEEL PENS . 0 

To Repair 
Broken Arti- 

cles use 

efi 
Ueillellt 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 
A  RUBBER 

CEM.LNT, 
MAJOR'S 

LEATHER 
CEMENT, 

'AIR,ROW 
R A14 D 

KENIAAWR: 	HBRIDGE 
254 each 2 for 254 

CL U EFT, PEABODY, &CO. , MAKERS 

GEO. P. KRESS, Proprietor. 

Call at the Columbia Barber Shop 
for First Class Work. 

250 CHESTNUT STREET. 
A. KILT, 	It, Florist. Greendale Con- 

servatories, °Mee, (:or. Comer find Mil rk lAt 
Ste., Meadville, Fa. Flc.rd I Designs for Parties, 
Weddines, Funerals, Etc. Orders by Mail. Tele-
graph orTelephnne 96 promptly attended to, 

Major's 

FOR CHOICE FLOUR 
GO TO 

C. P. HARRIS. 

To PATENT Good Ideas 
may be secured by 
our aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Subscriptions to The Patent Record 0.00 per snnum. 
HONEY 
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`C STEVENS RIFLES AN PIS TOES ,**.- : ,,.,.. i 'At MIME THAN t;:', TELLA Br 'LK (;ELERCITT:D FOR TH Li ti rATRENEAVTRiCi 2 
Cii.4 	 . 	I We make our - - 

. 	 ; --.. ..--, r x...:4;_, lir,...m...,.._... '' 	F` .i   

; i ,14 ,.,; rilfirangf:0'  wets—C(. WSI Moov. Tana Bum. 	. ' v:ir,,WVP. ,Py 	 4 
lengliL! of barrel. 6 a•o 10 -inches. Every 
one guaranteed. Price, Postpaid, $5.00 with, 

. 6-inch barrel ; $7.50 wWe, 10-inch barrel. 
♦ We 2nake a full line of rifles ; Price, from $6.00 

f 'upwards. Every arm. we turn out is warranted 
i4AF:E, SIOT,TT) ANT) A CCU-11.A  ar-n. 

or. STIVYiol Ns A.iriviR & TOOL co., 
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 

rAA•110.440.•••••••••• •-•••••••••••••••40.4.... )9P • .Brad Siam' for Catalogue. 	P. O. Box 10;3 

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay 
a cent if the bicycle does rot suit you. Do NoT Buy 	 you 

PRICES an 
 dh airper{,7rTiteticAni.  foorfFeat: 

This liberdl offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of the quality of our wheels. 
W E WANT a reliable person to each town to distribute catalogues for us in 
t.:citangt: for a bicycle. Witte today for fret; catalogue and our bpecw.l. 

COMPLETE. iM=7-..:4TES 
Our fore12;n pery, thel, 

• currency, th, tzit 
migration, high license, t 
woman sciffrae, pinny 
postage, transportation, 
trusts, deixartment storat, I 
municipal ownership of =Ma 
franchises, government 
control of te'cI:raph. no/Asides of the above 
and realty other vies-
tionscompletdydebavA. 
Directions for organLing 
and conducting a debat-
ing society, with by-laws 
and parliamentary rules. 
Price, ti.f,o Postnaid. 

Cloth-469 Pages. 
RINDS & NOBLE 

PROS and CONS,-- 

12E0 

one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample Igor model 
bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO 
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself. en !hi  d 

NO 
arerade .tt 	ego 

Gteed oljkiu 	4, 210 

RIDER 

ttIrtiLota evw 
EI 	K.I.C;2) J5) 	 ~~ago.  

ir20 01'83 Models 'es' $ to •12 
aoe StQond Hand Witeviscq 

u. f.abeu ill trade by our Chicago retail stores, 42 .4), 6 a 	$8 
many good as new. 	  

We ship any bicycle oN 
anyone without a cent depositad

APPROVAL to 
advance and allow 

BAYS FREE TRIAL ybos oul uttaekl ye 

The Sigs have a new dog. 

Miss Eleanor Doty returned to col-
lege last Monday. 

Charles Hatch and Blanche Beecher 
spent Sunday in Sprngboro. 

A. C. Gleason, McKeesport, Pa., was 
up for the Pan-Hellenic Banquet. 

What's • the matter with Allegheny  

Day at the Pan-American this year? 

Mr. Harley N. Crosby, who was one 
of the judges for the debate, was en-
tertained by Mr. Ensign. 

Whether we have a base ball team 
or not, it is worth the money to have 
your ieg pulled by •fravis. 

The Albion debaters left Meadville 
etaturday ai';:eenoon. Tie-‘ will vieO 
Buffalo and Niagara on tot er 
'way Lee. e, 

Homestead hasieet ball 	defeat- 

(, cl the streug German Y. M. C. A. team 
of Buffalo, champions of Westorn New 
York, last week by a scare of 57 to 30. 

Dr. Platner, who has been at the 

head of the Latin School at Rome, will 
lecture on the recent excavations OD 

the Roman Foltrin, under the auspices 
of the Classical club on Friday even-
inge April 30, 

The manager of the Erie High 
School base ball team cancelled ithe 
game scheduled with Allegheny, say-
ing, "there seemed to be a feeling 
among the Erie players That Allegheny 
was afraid of them." 

Dr. Leon H. Vincent will give four 
lectures at the college on the 4th, 
Cth, 7th and 8th of May. His lectures 
here earlier in •  the year were greatly 
appreciated and he will be heartily 
welcomed on the return course. 

An exchange says: "It is reported 
that, on account of the typhoid fever 
produced at New haven by polluted 
water, the Yale students have decided 
to (*ink nothing but seer." Typhoid 
is rampant in Meadville; what shall 
we do? It was announced in chapel 
that it is now arranged that we shall 
have good things "ion tap" all the 
time. 

U.p to date in styles, up to date in 
prices, and up to date in variety of 
Men's Furnishing Geol.'s. 

MENDEL BROS. 

Y. M. C. A. Notes. 
Mr. Edmund D. Soper„ 'State Secre-

tary for the College Young Men'e 
Christ ian Association, was with us 
over Sunday. On Sneurrlai night he 
•oaducted the young men-3 meeting in 
Association Hail and .on Sunday after-
noel: he spoke to a mass meeting in 
the chapel. Both of these meetings 
were well atendea and much good was 
received from them. Mr. Soper held 
various committee meetings, helping 
to plan the work for the year. He be-
lieves the outlook for -Coe Y. M, C, A, 

is better than it ehas been for years. 
The young men show more earnest-
ness and a, greater desire to work 
than ever before This Is Mr. Soper's 
last visit among its in this official po-
sition. lie gives' up this work to en-
ter Drew Theological Seminary in the 
fall. During his three years as Col-
lege Secretary Mr. Soper has won his 
way into the 'hearts of all students 
who regret very much to see him go, 
but they will stand by his successor, 
Moe Wm. J. Miller, jr., of Gettsburg 
College. 

Dr. Buell Speaks in Chapel. 
Dr. Buell, of Boston Theological 

Seminary, led chapel exercises Friday. 
In a short talk he brought greetings 

jrfi Ole Ea.St and delivered a tries.- 
which be considered important. 

spoke about the preparation for 
real lite -acid -showed that It is the 
emergency that prepares better Than 
anything else, Men in every voc 
ar lite are called upon to ant quickly. 
Life without emergency would be 
Lame. in tact, human nature craves 
for emergencies. flow the place to get 
ready for this work is right here in 
college. Watch the great and mark 
how they act in such cases. Be ac-
eu-rate and quick. 

ATHLETICS. 

Meny Branches of Sport Receiving At-

' tention. 

Owing to the severe weather there 
il.aS been little done in athletics this 
week. Th-9, base ball men practiced 
several days at A.theirc Park, some. of 
he new men showing excellent form. 
elle announcement of the board that 
Aere should be no games until May 
20, has had a disheartening effect upon 
the players .1nG little interest has been 
manifested as a result. Manager 
Travis Is working and reports rapid 
progress in his efforts to secure $150, 
the required sum for a team this year. 

Now that the Spring elections have 
taken place, athletic affairs should be-
come more settled and take definite 
form. This is especially so with track 
athletics. '1 here is .a movement on 
foot to send a squad to Westminster 
and compete at their invitation meet 
held during the latter part of the term. 
Phis is an excellent idea and it is to 
be hoped that 'the boys will work with 
that aim in view. 

Most all of the ;tennis courts of the 
college are undergoing 'repairs and in 
a few weeks the players will be hard 
at work. The tournament will be 
held earlier this year and it is the de-
sire of the - association Ito greatly in-
crease their membersh•ip. A medal will 
be preserited to the winner. 

Prof. Borne, instead of confining his 
classes to gymnasium work has given 
them outdoor exercise. This week the 
tine was spent in short runs. It is 
the intention -to take cross country 
rims when the weather permits and 
light work in all branches of outdoor 
sport. 

Emmet F. Bishop, of Ravenswood, 
Mo., who won lb-st prize in the Mis-
souri State contest at Jefferson City, 
Mo., representing the State Univer-
sIty, has been fauna guilty of plagiar-
ism. The president of the university 
has approved a recommendation for 
his dismissal from college. Bishop 
was charged wiht using part of an 
oration delivered in Columbia in 1876 
by Ms. Reaser, of Westminster Col-
lege. The charges were preferred by 
i'arkio College, whose representative 
won second in the state contest. 

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

or 

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART. 
Cost nearly $100,000 to produce. Con-

tains nearly 100 full-page engravings 
of our Saviour and His Mother Vy the 
world's greatest painters.' True copies 
of the greatest masterpieces in the art 
galleries of Europe. Every picture is 
as beautiful as a sunrise over the hill-
tops. Contains description of the 
paintings, biography of the painters, 
the names and locations of the galler-
ies in Europe where the originals may 
be seen. Also contains a Child's De-
partment, including a Child's Story of 
the Christ and His Mother, beautifully 
written, to fit each picture. This won-
derful book, matchless in its purity 
and beauty, appeals to every mother's 
heart, and in every Christian home 
where there are children the book sells 
itself. Christian men and women are 
making money rapidly taking orders. 
A Christian man or woman can in this 
community soon make $1,000 taking 
orders for Christmas presents. Mrs. 
Waite, our agent in Massachusetts, has 
sold over $3,000 worth of the books in 
a very short time. Mrs. Sackett, our 
agent in New York, has sold over 
$1,500 worth of the books in a very 
:Aloft time. The book is printed in vel-
vet-finished paper, beautifully bound in 
Cardinal Red and Gold, and adorned 
with Golden Roses and Lilies. It is. 
without doubt, the most beautiful book 
of this century. Write for terms 
quickly and get the management of 
that r You can WOrk sale; v 
Or commission, and e hen you prove 
your success we Vrill promote you to 
the position or lilatiairer arm Cor•tspu:r.. 
(lent, at a perreatent salary, to devote 
your time to Ale:iding to agents and 
the corresp ,..1:, ,iYry.:e. Wanted also a 
State Manaeei .  :.(.) have charge of office 
in Leading City of the State and man-
age all the business of the State. Send 
for terms. Address 

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO. 
Corcoran Building, Opposite 

U. S. Treasury, Washington, D. C. 

My work is equal to any ;. 
My prices not lowered by many. 
In quality and price, I'm able to compete 
With all of my craft in this city. 

HENRY REUTER, Shoemaker, 
MARKET STREET, 

Second Door South of. Chestnut. 

MR. KEN HOSHINO, 
AGENT FOR THE 

PAIN 11011110 810011 {OHM) 

will call at your room and 
get your laundry, sec that 
it is done up in first-class 
shape and deliver it to you. 

GIVE HIM YOUR TRADE. 

For 
Clothing—Ready Mode or to Measure, 
Flats or Furnishing Goods,: 

Go to 

M. OHLMAN & SON, 
Commercial Block. 

Quickly secured. OUR FEE DAB WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send model. 'ketch or photo. with 
deeoription for free report./ to patentability. 4$-PAGE 
HAND-BOOR FREE. Contains references and fall 
Information. 'WRITE TOR COPY or OUR SPECIAL 
(AMER. It la the most liberal proposition ever made by 
a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ IT before applying for patent. Address s 

H.B.WILLSON&CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

LoDrolt Eldg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PROS 
AND 

CONS 

pogo qs  Livf,010,10  
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THE Sandow Sprim; 	1)11mb-13c:11s are made 
in two halve, cou „,.1,.,', by adjustable springs, 

thus forcing one when ',king exercise to have • 

	

muscle :it its 	,..nsion. Man),  muscles 
•,re al-0 brought into ticti., that would otherwise 
'be dormant, Sandow clai, 	that this method of 
exercise is superior to all otle•:s• 

No. 	 No. 
t. Children's, Pair, $1.25 4. Youth,', Pair, $2.5o 
2. Girls', • 	" 	1 ,75 5: Ladics'. 	" 	2.50 3. Boys', 	" 	t.75 6. 11-1 en's, 

Complete in box wi h chart of exercise. 

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Free upon Ap 
plication. 

A. G. Spalding & Bros.„NrenYgoork 
(Incorporated) 	 Denver- 

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR 
Greek, Latin, French, or Ger-
man Dictionary, ask the Busi-
Manager how cheap he can sell 
them to you. 

Office Hours: p to . 17 :111d a to 5 

D R. C. C. HILL, 
Eye, Ear, Not and Throat, 

Near Diamond Square, Me•nlyille, Penna. 

GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

Tentember 
tbat *Reefert i5 

flOcabville's 
ILeabing Gentlemen's 

Outfitters. 

8  

689(99600 

Ettes3beti College, 
ffounbeb in 18t5. 

Ooob Urabition9. 
$trong ffacultp. 

'LlnourpasecO location. 
1Rea9onabte x mom 

Catalogue sent free of cbarge to any abbress on 
application to 

Presibent erawforb, 
flbea0ville, Pa. 

® See 0*@ 	Geoe 

F01 a HISI-CIOSS 
Rai Cill oS1111:01840 

CAI,I. AT 

PERRY'S, 
244 Chestnut St. 

R. A. Perry, Propr. 

72 if: A 

4-5-e-12-13-14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City 
Schoolbooks of al I j.ublish,..rs at one store. 

SANDOW'S 
test Paten'. 

Spring Grip 

DUMB - BELLS. 


